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Abstract—Light-weight robotic manipulators in combination
with power wheelchairs can help to restore the mobility of
people with disabilities. While such systems are available on
the market, they typically are limited to fully manual control
modes. In research, shared control methods are employed,
to increase the usability of these systems. Here, we present
an additional extension, by introducing a whole-body control
concept to the assistive robotic system EDAN. Combined with
shared control, the whole-body controller allows the realization
of complex tasks which necessitate the coordination of arm and
platform, while ensuring compliant behavior resulting from the
impedance control law. The implemented approach is analyzed
and validated in an exemplary task of opening a door, passing
through it and closing it afterwards. While this task would
exceed the reachability of the arm in a classical approach,
the combination of whole-body control with a shared control
scheme allows for quick and efficient execution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Assistive devices enable people with motor disabilities
to get a part of their independence back. For instance,
power wheelchairs can help to restore the mobility of the
individual to a large extent. However, despite the assistive
device, supposed simple tasks like opening a door or pushing
an elevator button, may already require the assistance of a
caretaker.
Manipulation abilities, as well as reach and grasp tasks, are
often huge problems for people with motor disabilities. For
people with weak but remaining arm and hand function, arm
support systems (passive or active) can be used to allow them
to interact with their environment [1], [2]. Nowadays, robotic
manipulators for people without remaining arm and/or hand
function are becoming more available [3]. Initially, such sys-
tems were meant as stationary robots, which were designed
for highly specific tasks such as turning the pages of a book,
or feeding [4], [5]. In combination with a power wheelchair,
such manipulation aids could help to restore the mobility of
affected people to a large extent. Research on wheelchair-
mounted robotic manipulators has started in the late 1970s
already [6]; the first commercially available system was the
MANUS manipulator released in the 1990s [7]. Nowadays,
there are a few wheelchair-mountable robotic manipulators
available, e.g. the MANUS successor iARM [8], or the JACO
arm [3].
However, from a robotic perspective, the usability of
these systems can still be largely increased. At the German
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Fig. 1: The assistive robotic system EDAN (EMG-controlled daily
assistant).
Aerospace Center (DLR), we are developing an assistive
robotic system called EDAN [9], which serves as a develop-
ment platform for different aspects of rehabilitation robotics.
For one, this is comprised of research on interfaces to provide
people with severe motor-disability with control over such
systems [10], [11]. Additionally, we are also developing
shared-control methods to guide the end-effector based on
the user commands, to improve the usability of such robotic
systems [12]. The goal of this paper is to develop whole-
body control for the EDAN system, which is combined with
a shared control scheme to provide an efficient user-centered
method in order to accomplish tasks that require a large range
of motion. However, this requires continuous coordination
between the platform and the arm motions. Typical examples
of this could be fixing the absolute position of the robot
hand while performing motion with the wheelchair or trying
to open and pass through a door, a task in which arm and
wheelchair have to be moved at the same time, in order to
perform it efficiently.
The coordination between the robotic manipulator and the
mobile base is a classical problem in robotics [13], [14]. As
the underlying control methods are generally known [15],
[16], we focus on the application to the assistive robotics
system while a new actuation concept for the mobile base
is developed to create a system behavior that is transparent
to the user. Door opening with a mobile manipulator has
already been extensively studied in the literature, with var-
ious approaches, usually focused on control [17], but also
on path planning [18]. However, we are among the first
to employ and experimentally validate such a whole-body
motion strategy combined with shared control to achieve
assistive tasks.
II. BACKGROUND
A. System Description
The robotic wheelchair EDAN (EMG-controlled daily
assistant) is a fully integrated wheelchair-based manipula-
tion aid for people with severe motor impairment. EDAN
is composed of a state-of-the-art power wheelchair and a
torque-controlled robotic arm mounted on the right side of
the wheelchair, see Fig. 1. The mobile base of EDAN, an
F5-Corpus VS of the company Permobil, is a commercially
available wheelchair designed for people with severe physical
disabilities. It provides a front-wheel drive and pivot-rear-
wheels. As the wheelchair does not provide an odometry
model or wheel encoders, we equipped each front-wheel
with a magnetic ring encoder to precisely measure the
wheels rotations φ1 and φ2. For manipulation, a DLR Light-
Weight Robot III (LWR3) is used, which is enhanced with
an additional (8th) axis at the arms-base, to be able to
reach to the ground. The arm is equipped with a dexterous
torque-controlled five-fingered DLR-HIT hand for grasping
and manipulation. To control the motion of the system, i.e.
move the arm or the wheelchair, a 3D-velocity command
is used. Currently, the system can be interfaced either by a
conventional joystick or alternatively by an interface based
on electromyography (EMG). This EMG-based interface
allows people to operate robotic systems continuously in 3D,
when the use of a joystick is not an option due to the users
impairment [19].
Furthermore, the system is equipped with an Asus Xtion
Pro Live RGB-D camera to perceive the environment as
well as an integrated head switch for additional user input.
All hardware, including the computers, is mounted on the
wheelchair such that the system can be self-sufficient.
B. Shared Control
EDAN provides a manual control mode, in which the user
is permanently in control over translations and rotations and
can use the head-switch to change between manipulator and
wheelchair control. Additionally, EDAN provides a shared
control mode to support the user during specific tasks.
Supposedly easy tasks like drinking or opening a door consist
of many different subtasks like grasping, positioning or
performing defined rotations, all of which require precise
control of the robotic arm. Shared control algorithms can
help to interact more efficiently with the environment by
using task specific symbolic and geometric information.
In the case of EDAN, the RGB-D camera is used to detect
and localize known objects, from which the shared control
module can infer tasks. The shared control functionality is
applied in terms of virtual fixtures, e.g. if the user moves the
end-effector in the direction of an object (for a specific task),
the shared control algorithm will guide the end-effector ac-
cordingly. A task is defined as a state machine with multiple
states and transitions; states define position constraints on
the end-effector and the mapping for the guided commands.
A more detailed description of the shared control approach
implemented on EDAN is beyond the scope of this paper, as
Fig. 2: Schematic representation of the EDAN system illustrating
the different coordinate systems and variables.
the focus of this work is the whole-body control, presented
below.
C. Dynamic Formulation
A wheelchair-based manipulation aid such as EDAN
presents a sophisticated robotic system with multiple degrees
of freedom (DOF). Such a system as shown in Fig. 2 can be
described by the dynamic equations of motion through
M(y)y¨ +C(y, y˙)y˙ + g(y) =Hτ + τ ext +A(y)Tλ
(1)
A(y)y˙ = 0 (2)
where the configuration is described by
y =
(
qb
qm
)
(3)
with the configuration qb ∈ R
9 of the mobile base
and the manipulator configuration qm ∈ R
8. The gravi-
tational effects are represented by g(y) ∈ R17, and the
inertia and Coriolis/centrifugal matrices are defined by
M(y),C(y, y˙) ∈ R17×17, respectively. The configuration
coordinates of the mobile platform can be defined as
qb =

ξβ
φ

 , (4)
with the posture coordinates ξ = [xC yC θC ]
T defined in
frame C w. r. t. the frame F as in Fig. 2, the orientation
coordinates of the off-centered rear-wheels (caster wheels)
β = [β3 β4]
T , and the rotational coordinates of the fixed
and the caster wheels φ = [φ1 φ2 φ3 φ4]
T . Let τ ∈ R10 be
the actuation forces and H ∈ R17×10 describe the mapping
from actuation forces to generalized forces acting collocated
to y˙. Additionally, τ ext ∈ R17 are the external forces and
A(y) ∈ R2×17 is the constraint Jacobian matrix that is
imposed by the non-integrable constraints (nonholonomic)
of the fixed wheels. The end-effector twist is given by
x˙ =
(
Jb Jm
)
y˙ (5)
with the respective Jacobian matrices Jb ∈ R
6×9 and
Jm ∈ R
6×8, formulating the whole-body Jacobian matrix
of the mobile robot. In addition, λ ∈ R2 is the Lagrangian
multiplier which limits the unfeasible directions of motion.
D. Mobile Platform Modeling and Control Interface
The state-space configuration kinematic model of the
mobile platform (wheelchair) of EDAN subjected to inde-
pendent velocity constraints can be written in the form
q˙b =

R(θC)
T
Σ
B(β)Σ
E(β)Σ


︸ ︷︷ ︸
s(qb)
[
r/2 r/2
r/l −r/l
] [
φ˙1
φ˙2
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
η
. (6)
The vector η represents the generalized body velocities
which, in case of a differential-drive platform, are the head-
ing direction (forward) and the angular velocity, respectively.
Additionally, r is the radius of the front wheels and l is the
distance between the centers of these, as shown in Fig. 2.
The dimension of the velocity vector can also be seen as
the degree of mobility of the mobile platform σm = 2. As
depicted in Fig. 2, no steering wheels are present on the
system, hence, the degree of steerability is σs = 0, resulting
in a type (2,0) categorization [20]. In addition the two passive
caster wheels do not provide an additional velocity constraint
on the platform motion. The platform does not have actively
orientable wheels, therefore matrixΣ ∈ R3×2 is constant and
it represents the null space of the fixed wheels constraints
[20], such that for all times there exists a time-varying vector
η(t) where (6) is valid. Here, R(θC) is the rotation matrix
calculated from the angle θC . The term B(β) represents the
side-way slipping constraints of the caster wheels and E(β)
stands for the rolling constraints for the four wheels. For
more details on E(β) and B(β), the reader is referred to
[20] and [21]. This is a full-state kinematic model and it
can be simplified to keep only the posture coordinates ξ by
using the subset which is relevant to the fixed differential
wheels. In general, we are interested in keeping track of
the estimated caster wheel orientations β, as they can be
used as an additional predictor for the path that the user is
commanding, but this is beyond the scope of this paper. The
end-effector twist can be written as
x˙ = Adg−1
CE
νb + Jmq˙m (7)
where Adg−1
CE
is the adjoint of the transformation from frame
E to C. Furthermore, the base velocity νb can be obtained
from the velocity vector ξ˙ in a straightforward fashion. Now
the contribution of the base velocity has been included.
E. Mobile Platform Velocity Control
Since the platform of EDAN is a commercially available
power-wheelchair, commanding the platform is restricted
to the functionalities provided by the proprietary interface.
This interface allows for commanding of analog signals
corresponding to the forward and the angular velocities of
the wheelchair in an open loop manner. Correspondingly,
these velocities are the DOF that can be manipulated in
relation to η as it corresponds to the instantaneous mobility
of a mobile platform of type (2,0), see [21]. Thus, η is
separately controlled as a subsystem to be able to command
arbitrary desired velocities. The controller objective is to
minimize the velocity error η˜ = η − ηd where ηd repre-
sents the desired velocity vector. A proportional-integral (PI)
controller and a velocity feed-forward term are employed
to achieve the desired behavior. However, evaluation of the
control performance revealed that constant controller gains
are not sufficient for covering the operating velocity range of
the wheelchair. Therefore, the controller gains are adjusted
automatically with respect to the velocity by utilizing a gain
scheduling approach as
u = ηd −Kpη(η)η˜ −KIη(η)
∫
η˜ dt , (8)
where u is the control action assigned to the wheelchair.
The minimum and maximum operating velocity points are
selected to be the two design points for the gain scheduling
method. Additionally, the scheduling of the controller gains
Kpη(η) and KIη(η) is assumed to be linear w. r. t. the
velocity. By applying this control structure a good tracking
performance is achieved, see Section IV-B.
F. Admittance Interface to the Mobile Platform
The shaping of the original platform dynamics can be
achieved directly using the above-described velocity con-
troller together with an admittance interface [15]. In this
way the desired forces and torques can be transformed to
the required velocities and applied to the mobile platform.
Madmη˙d +Dadmηd = τ b + τ
ext
b . (9)
The desired mobile base dynamics is parameterized by
Madm,Dadm which are the virtual platform inertia and
damping of the admittance interface, respectively. The mo-
bile platform force/torque τ b can be used as the admittance
control input. Note that the generalized external forces τ extb
acting on the platform can be used to realize a whole-body
impedance causality.
G. Overall Dynamics (in Reduced Form)
The standard method to write the unconstrained dynamics
and reduce the dimension of the system equations1 is to apply
a coordinate transformation as
y˙ =
[
s 0
0 I
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
S
[
η
q˙m
]
. (10)
Using the property SA = 0, the nonholonomic constraints
imposed from the platform can be eliminated such that (2)
can be straightforwardly transformed to the unconstrained
dynamics
M¯
[
η˙
q¨m
]
+ C¯
[
η
q˙m
]
+ g¯ =
[
τ b
τm
]
+
[
τ extb
τ extm
]
, (11)
1Note that dependencies on the states have been omitted for the sake of
readability.
with
M¯ = STMS (12)
C¯ = ST
(
MS˙ +CS
)
(13)
g¯ = STg . (14)
Moreover, the force-torque command τ b through the ad-
mittance (9) can be directly used to control the velocities
which are instantaneously feasible w. r. t. the nonholonomic
constraints. By means of the kinematic relation (8) to control
the mobile platform and under the assumption of an ideal
kinematic controller η ≈ ηd, the dynamics can be shaped
[16] by the parameters of the admittance interface as
M¯ =
[
Madm 0
Mm,η Mm,m
]
(15)
C¯ =
[
Dadm 0
Cm,η Cm,m
]
(16)
g¯ =
[
0
gm
]
. (17)
The quantities M¯ , C¯ ∈ R(10×10) denote the whole-body
inertia and Coriolis/centrifugal matrices, respectively, and
g¯ ∈ R10 represents the gravitational terms. The actuation
force/torque for the mobile base and manipulator are τ b ∈ R
2
and τm ∈ R
8, respectively. For simplicity the friction torques
are omitted in (11), in practice they can be compensated for
using a model or observer based approach [22]–[24].
III. METHODOLOGY AND CONTROL DESIGN
Keeping the system behavior transparent to the user is
the main concern while developing the control algorithm.
Therefore a new actuation method is developed for the mo-
bile platform (wheelchair) to perform motion in a predictable
way. In addition, the dynamics formulation (11) allows to
implement different control modes.
A. Whole-Body Control Mode (WBC)
The objective here is to apply a whole-body coordination
control in order to perform tasks that require a large range of
motion, such as opening or closing a door. If a compliant be-
havior at the end-effector is required, hierarchical impedance
control can be employed. The joint control torques in the
manipulator can be expressed as
τm = τ imp + τ null + gm, (18)
where τ imp realizes the Cartesian impedance at the end-
effector [24], the term τ null achieves a null space task,
and gm stands for the active (model-based) gravity com-
pensation. The classical structure of the Cartesian regulation
control can be formulated as
τ imp = −J
T
m(Kx˜+Dx˙), (19)
with the task-space error x˜ = x−xd defining the deviation
between the actual Cartesian coordinates x and the desired
ones xd of the robot arm. The Cartesian stiffness and damp-
ing matrices are represented by K,D ∈ R6×6. The control
safety 
virtual wall
Limits of activating 
the rotation
Limits of activating the 
forward/backward motion
Fig. 3: Virtual boundaries of the whole-body control (WBC) in x-y
plane. The WBC builds up potential from KWB when the robot
hand exceeds the maximum or minimum limits on x and y, and
applies it to the corresponding direction.
of the redundant DOF takes place in the statically consistent
null space of the Jacobian matrix Jm of the main task [25].
Furthermore, the regulation control of the elbow position
is implemented to provide a more compact configuration
(width) of the system, for example to fit through a door.
The control action related to the null space task is
τ null = −NJ
T
elbowf elbow (20)
where the corresponding null space projector is denoted by
N ∈ R8×8 while Jelbow ∈ R
6×8 and f elbow ∈ R
6 are the
elbow Jacobian matrix and wrench, respectively. Similar to
(19) the elbow wrench is calculated with a Cartesian stiffness
and damping applied to the elbow frame.
The forces that are applied to the mobile base are
calculated by introducing end-effector-boundaries in which
the platform motion should occur. In Fig. 3 these bound-
aries are visualized in the x-y plane and parameterized by
[xmin; rx], [ymin; ymax]. From these parameters two nonlin-
ear dead zone functions h1(xE , yE) and h2(yE) are defined
in order to create the working area of the platform motion
(WBC):
h1(xE , yE) =


√
x2
E
+ y2
E
− rx : if
√
x2
E
+ y2
E
≥ rx
xE − xmin : if xE < xmin
0 : else
(21)
and
h2(yE) =


yE − ymax : if yE ≥ ymax
yE − ymin : if yE < ymin
0 : else
(22)
where xE and yE are the end-effector x and y positions w. r. t.
the manipulator base frame W . As a result, the boundaries
move with the platform, creating a transparent behavior to
the user. Based on h1(xE , yE) and h2(yE) the commanded
platform force/torque is computed via a potential function as
τ b =KWB
[
h1(xE , yE) 0
0 h2(yE)
]
(23)
where KWB ∈ R
2×2 is a diagonal stiffness matrix. Using
(23) the virtual spring KWB starts to generate command
forces to the platform once the boundaries are exceeded as
visualized in Fig. 3. The potential is initiated by the output
of the function h1(xE , yE) in the linear forward/backward
directions and h2(yE) in the rotational direction. In this case
during WBC tasks the user can give velocity commands to
the end-effector without caring about the wheelchair motion.
Moreover, the parameters of functions (21) and (22) are
usually changing on-line based on the task requirements via
the shared control scheme in order to ensure reachability
for the arm. Additionally, τ b could also be combined from
different sources, for example to avoid collisions with the
environment.
B. Following Mode
In some situations or tasks it can be useful to let the system
follow the physical interactions at the robot hand. Essentially
this means pulling and pushing on the manipulator end-
effector will create a motion of the platform as a result of this
interaction. To achieve this behavior, the momentum-based
disturbance observer [26] is used to estimate the external
joint torques τ extm produced from the interaction with the
robot arm. Here the external forces acting on the mobile
platform τ extb are neglected as they are not available by a
direct measurement. The external wrench at the end-effector
is directly related to the external joint torques by the Jacobian
matrix Jm. The end-effector external wrench is mapped to
the frame at which the arm is attached to the mobile platform
by
τ b = Ad
T
g
−1
WE
JT#m τ
ext
m , (24)
where J#m is the pseudo-inverse of the manipulator Jacobian
matrix2. Using (24) the force/torque can be applied to the
platform via the admittance interface (9) to generate a veloc-
ity command. In this mode the parameters of the admittance
interface play an important role in shaping the platform
dynamics with respect to the force applied by the user.
Now, the wheelchair can be manually maneuvered simply
by interacting with the hand of the system directly without
the need of an extra input device. Footage of this control
mode is available in the video attachment accompanying this
manuscript.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
The above mentioned control algorithms have been inte-
grated into the EDAN system to add the capability of per-
forming whole-body tasks. In the following, the performance
of the subparts of the control structure are evaluated and an
exemplary application is discussed.
2Note that from an application point of view usually either the Whole-
Body Control Mode or the Following Mode is used exclusively. As a result,
τ b is either used from (23) or (24), accordingly.
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Fig. 4: Experimental validation of the odometry model. The esti-
mated positions xC and yC from (4) are compared to the ground
truth xvicon and yvicon recorded via the tracking system.
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Fig. 5: The mobile platform velocity controller evaluation. The
forward and angular velocity are commanded with synchronized
sinusoidal signals.
A. Odometry Model Validation
The odometry model for the mobile base described in (6)
is used during the whole-body motion, hence the precision
of the end-effector position is highly dependent on the model
quality of the odometry. To validate that model with the real
behavior of the wheelchair, we used a visual tracking system
from Vicon Motion Systems. The results of the experimental
validation can be seen in Fig. 4. The small accumulated error
(not exceeding 1cm per meter) is mostly due to slipping and
uncertainty resulting from the pneumatic tires. Notably, the
tracking system imposes a small validation area but as in
practice the odometry is reset at the beginning of a task, the
odometry precision is sufficient for the application.
B. The Mobile Platform Velocity Control
The platform velocity controller represents the base layer
for the complete control structure. Therefore, experimental
validation is carried out to validate the performance of the
proposed velocity controller of the mobile base. A combined
motion is commanded with two sinusoidal signals for the
forward and the angular velocities, as depicted in Fig. 5.
The classical PI controller is tuned empirically at low and
high velocity, then linear gain scheduling is used with the
velocity as a scheduling variable as in (8). The proposed
control structure shows good tracking performance with a
root-mean-square error of 0.0071m/s for the forward velocity
and 0.0163 rad/s for the angular velocity.
C. Application: open, pass through and close a door
In the context of assistive robotics, the whole-body con-
troller can most effectively be used in tasks requiring coor-
dination between platform and arm motions. An illustrative
example is the task of opening a door. We implemented WBC
with shared control on the EDAN system to demonstrate the
efficiency of our controller, see Section II-B.
The compliant end-effector behavior is kept to ensure
smooth and safe interaction with the environment. This task
can be split into three subtasks, namely detection of the
door and alignment of the wheelchair, opening of the door
and passing through it, and finally closing the door. The
experimental validation is depicted in Fig. 9.
(a) Plane estimation. (b) Box detector. (c) Handle position.
Fig. 6: Pipeline for the door handle position estimation.
1) Door detection and alignment: Knowledge of the
door position is needed for the automatic alignment of the
wheelchair and the shared control method. To achieve this,
the handle position needs to be estimated w. r. t. the camera
frame K. Therefore, the plane formed by the door is detected
within the depth image Fig. 6a, and a Retinanet box detector
[27], fine-tuned with 250 annotated images, is used to detect
the position HRGB of the handle in the RGB-image, see
Fig. 6b. The intersection of the door plane and the vector
−−→
KHRGB computes the full handle frame H Fig. 6c, given
that the orientation of the handle is already known w. r. t. the
door. The wheelchair then aligns normal to the door with a
position controller to minimize the orientation error θ˜ (the
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Fig. 7: Top-down view of the hand and mobile platform positions
during the ’opening and passing through the door’ task. The
numbered arrows visualize the progress of the task in time.
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Fig. 8: Whole-body control behavior while opening the door.
(a) Arm and platform motions. (b) Elongation of the virtual spring
together with the forward circular boundary rx. (c) Resulting
velocity commanded to the mobile platform where ηd1 and ηd2 are
the desired forward and angular velocity, respectively and ηd1,mod
is the resulting forward velocity after an additional safety check is
applied.
orientation difference between the platform frame C and the
handle frame H).
2) Door passing: Once the mobile platform is aligned
normal to the door plane, the user can open the door by
providing a velocity input command to the manipulator,
which is applied in combination with shared control. The
first state of the shared control task guides the user towards a
pre-grasp frame as shown in Fig. 9B-D; during this state, the
WBC boundaries are applied and once the limit rx =0.8m
is exceeded the spring force (23) activates. This force is
transformed through the admittance interface (9) resulting
in a commanded velocity applied to the platform, see Fig. 8.
The user commands the manipulator to press down the
handle in the second state Fig. 9E, and then opens the
door by commanding forward velocities during the third
state, in which the shared control module constrains the
robotic hand to stay on the path described by the handle,
see Fig. 9F-J. During this state, the arm and the wheelchair
motions are coordinated from the WBC, while the position of
the end-effector is continuously commanded w. r. t. F from
the shared control scheme. When going through the door,
the wheelchair is limited to one DOF, allowing forward and
Fig. 9: Photo series of the different phases of the task: approach (A), alignment to the door (B), open the door (C-H), drive through (I-L)
and finally close the door (M-O), executed by means of shared-control and whole-body control on the EDAN system (please note that
this is a demonstration with a non-disabled user).
backward motion only, which is commanded from the WBC
to ensure arm reachability. At the same time, the angular
velocity is commanded from an absolute orientation con-
troller which is active to keep the rotation of the wheelchair
fixed, see Fig. 8c. Enforcing this initial orientation (being
normal to the door) is essential to avoid collisions when
passing through, especially because the width of the door
frame and the system is 95 cm and 84 cm, respectively. An
additional safety threshold for protecting the user is set where
the WBC deactivates the wheelchair motion when the end-
effector gets too close to the user. This can be seen in
Fig. 8 as it modifies the forward velocity command when
the threshold is exceeded. The positions of the wheelchair
and the end-effector are depicted in Fig. 7.
3) Door closing: Snapshots of closing the door are dis-
played in Fig. 9M-O, where the user freely commands the
hand motion while the WBC boundaries apply. Here, two
DOF of the platform motion are commanded and coordinated
through the WBC.
Fig. 7 is showing the robot hand and the wheelchair
positions while opening and passing through the door, ac-
cordingly Fig. 8 is showing the WBC behavior and at which
points of time the wheelchair motion is commanded. Footage
of this task and additional capabilties of WBC is contained
in the video attachment accompanying this manuscript.
D. Following Mode
To validate the following mode, a person interacts (e.g.
pushes or pulls) with the robot hand, while the whole
platform moves accordingly. This is demonstrated in the third
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Fig. 10: Experimental results of the following mode. (a) shows the
actuation forces of the mobile platform as a result of an interaction
at the end-effector. In (b) the corresponding commanded velocities
are shown.
part of the attached video3. The resulting actuation torques
and generated velocity commands from this interaction are
depicted in Fig. 10. In this mode the whole-body motion
is active including the impedance controller (19), and the
platform commands are computed according to the mapping
of the interaction forces (24). The noisy raw signal of the
estimated external forces can be used thanks to the admit-
3A high resolution video showing the WBC features is available at:
https://youtu.be/78b39WsVFRI
tance interface (9), generating smooth commanded velocities
due to the filtering effect. As shown in Fig. 10 the system
can be manually maneuvered by direct interaction with the
end-effector, without the need for an extra input device.
Moreover, the physical mass and inertia can be shaped such
that only a small interaction force is needed to accelerate
and decelerate the complete system.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A framework for a whole-body control method applied
to the assistive robotic system EDAN was presented. First,
crucial components of the method, the odometry model and
the velocity controller, were validated experimentally. The
application of opening, going through and closing a door was
then demonstrated to show the capabilities of the approach.
This application shows how the user can benefit from whole-
body control in combination with shared control for tasks
which require a long range of motion. Without whole-body
control, a sequential approach, alternating between control
of the arm and the platform would be needed. Actually, the
movement constraints arising from grasping the door handle
would even prevent the user from moving the wheelchair in
a sequential door opening approach, necessitating to release
the handle before relocating the wheelchair. In comparison,
our method allows the user to only control the end-effector
with guidance from the shared control, while the wheelchair
automatically moves accordingly, ensuring the completion of
this task.
Future work targets the integration of new tasks, which
require a large range of motion. Irrespective of the task,
employing whole-body control in the EDAN scenario frees
the user from planning for a proper wheelchair position when
approaching an object, as reachability can be automatically
restored during the manipulation. Furthermore, this approach
could also be used to optimize manipulability of the arm, by
moving the platform accordingly during a task. Finally, test-
ing the complete system behavior by people with disabilities
is one of the next research points.
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